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VERIFICATION OF FIRE AND EXPLOSION ACCIDENT ANALYSIS CODES
(Faclllty Des19n and PrelfmlnarY Results)
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Los Almnos National Laboratory

P, R. SMITH and 1). L FENTON
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WE!!!KY

For several years, the US Nuciear Regulatorym Corrrnlsslon has sponsored
the development of methods for Irnprovlng capabllltles to analyze the
●ffects of postulated acctdents In nuclear facllltles; the accidents
of Interest are those that could occur during nuclear materials harr-
rlllng. At the Los Alamos National Laboratory, thts program has re-
sulted In three computer codes: FIRAC, EXPAC, and TORAC. These
codes are designed to predict the effects of fires, explosions, and
tornados In nuclear facllltles, Particular err!phasls Is placed on
the movement of airborne radioactive material through the gaseous
effluent treatment system of a nuclear Installatlonm

The design, construction, and calibration of an expertrnental venttla
tlon system to verify the fire dnd exploslon accident analysls codes
are described. The riestgn emphasizes system characterl>tlcs and tn-
cludes multlple chambers, blowers, dampers, and filter;. An inter-
connected ductwork system that can withstand 138-kPa explosions Is
lncludecl, as 1s an apparatus to rnonltor accumulated aerosol mass on
htgh-efftclency particulate atr (HEPA) ftlterz. The faclltty fea-
tures @ large Industrial heater and several aerosol smoke generators
that are used to simulate fires. Both Injected thermal energy and
aerosol mass can be controlled using this equ!pment. Explosions are
simulated with H2/02 balloons and small exploslve charges.

Experimental me~~tilments of temperature, anergy, aerosol release
rates, smoke corrcentratlon, &nd mass accumulation on HEPA filters can
be made. Volumetric flow rate and differential pressures also are
monitored. The tnttlal experiments Involve varying parameters such
as thermal and aerosol release rate and ventilation flow rate.
FIRAC predtctlon results are presented.



1.1 Introduction

For several years, the US Nuclear Regulatory Cofmnlsslon has sponsored
tne development of methods for Inmrovlng capabllltles to analyze the ef-
fect of postulated accidents In nuclear facllltles; the accidents of in-
terest are those that could occur during nuc”tear materials handllng. At
the Los Alarnos National Laboratory, this program has resulted in three
computer codes: FIRAC, EXPAC, and TORAC. These codes are designed to
predict the effects of fire, explosions, and tor~ados In nuclear faclll-
ties. Particular emphasis ts placed on the movement of airborne radio-
active material through the gaseous effluent treatment system of a nuclear
Installation.

At this time, there Is a need to Vallddte these codes by comparing
their predictions with experimental data. He have used fire-related ex-
perlmintal data from the Lawrence Llvermore Natfonal Laboratory (lLNL)
fire test faclllty to compare fire compartment models. The LLNL facility
Is an excellent resource for lnvestlgatlng fire behavior In a s?ngle com-
partment under forced-ventilation conditions. However, It has the follow-
ing llmltatlons for meeting our needs In val:datfng our fire, exploslon,
and tornado codes.

c A network ventilation system Is not available.
● Multlple compartments or chambers are not avzllabl~.
● Multlple dampers and blow~rs are not available.
● The fdcfllty IS not h~rdened to acconmodti+c exploslve experiments.
Q There Is no apparatus to measure mass (smoke) accumulatl@n on

filters.
For these reasons, we have chosen to design, construct, and instrument a
code verlflcatlon facllfty that wI1l encompass the above lfsted features.

In thfs paper we w!ll describe the code vprlflcatlon facllfty, Its
Instrumentation, the Inltlal tests for fire code verlflcatlon, and the
FIRAC’ modellng and predictions for selected teSt paraIIMterS.

2.1. Faclllty Descrlptlon
The multlcompartment ventilation system model Is Installed ~nslde a

prestressed concrete bulldlng that provlaes envlronmsntal control. The
bulldlng 1s - cated at the Mechanical Englneerlng Test Site, w~!~h Is on
the campus f New Mexico State Unlverslty. The model ventilation system
IS designed to accommodate thermal, pressure, and aerosol Inputs. The
thermal inputs are generated by a cnnv’nerclally available duct heater rated
at 92 COO kcal/h fired by natural gas and llmlted to a mxlmum of 300”C.
The duct heater 1s on casters, permitting thermal Inputs at .Ifferent loca-
tlons of the mcdel system. Pressure pulsts are llmlted to a 140-kPa over-
pressure a~d must orlgl,late In the rectangular volume. A merbanlcal
safety factor of 3 characterizes the design of the pipe and square ducts.
The parflculate mass input Is provided by a comnerclal dust leader caDa-
ble of supply rates varying between 1 and 40 g/mln (mrtlculate material
denslt! ■ 1 g/cm3). The maximum particulate nuss concentration Is Pg-
proxlnjtely 1.4 g/m3 for unit density partlculatt niaterlal.

Tne model ventilation system’s arran~ement of ducts an~ \fiiumes Is
shown In Fig. 1. For econ’)my, 30.5-cm-d?nm Schulule 20 pipe ts used for
the bypass loop around the two volumes and the connections between the two
volumes. The 0.6-m-square ducts were fabricated from 0.64-cm steel plate
and are used for the remainder of the v~ntllatlon s~stem; the system’s
Stral!jht length Is approximately 24.4 m. Th~ Inlet and outlet round duct
connections occur Wlthln the lower third of the rectangular: tank and dif-
fer by 0.69 m vertically. Flgurv 1 shows one circular duct connecting to
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the code verification apparatus.



the toD of the cylindrical volun and the other circular duct connecting
to the side of the volunw (lowest possible locatlon). The centerline
dl:tance of both the round and square ducts above the floor Is 1.7 m.

The two volumes are essentially steel tanks modlffed as shoun In
Fig. 1. The rectangular tank (17.0 m3) has 5-cm-thick walls and can
wtthstdnd the largest pressure pUISeS. The remainder of the system llmlts
the mxlmum

!
ressure pulse to about 140 kPa over-pressure. The cylindrical

tank (22.6 m ) IS upright to provide the maximum possible stratlflcatlon
and serves as a locatlon for thermal and/or particulate mass Input. The
cylindrical tank Is 4.6 m high. The two fans Included In the facllfty pro-
vlfle posltlve or negative pressures wlthln the model ventilation system.

The round duct dampers are numbered In Fig. 1 and are reversible
1.27-cm steel plates that are secured by the pfpe flanges. These dampers
are either full open or closed. Adclltlonally, three dampers are located In
the square duct between the HEpA filter gravfmetrfc balance and fan, up-
stream from the square duct tee, and downstream from the squc”e duct tee.
Dampers 9 and 10 are cormercfal and thus adjustable, but damper 11 Is con-
ceptually slmllar to the round duct dampers. Numerous model system c:nflg-
uratfons are possfble by opening and clos~ng the dampers. The H[PA filter
gravlmetrlc balance Is specially designed to measure the collected mD:s on
a HEpA filter installed In the system. The balance uses a null technique
and an electronic force transducer to achieve a rc-solutlon of 2 g.

This model ventilation system Is three-dimensional because of the
vertical height associated with the cylindrical volume. Thus, thermal
loads or ‘test fires” (possibly in conjunctlcm with a particulate mass)
can be Input to the base of the cylindrical volume, and the transport of
both thermal energy and particulate material can be observed In the model
ventl Iatlon system. Addltlonally, the gravlmetrlc balance can determine
the collected particulate mass on the HCPA filter. Careful collection of
particulate material OrI the Internal surfaces yle’ds Information on total
Qeposltlon.

FIllAC code verlflcatlon Involves Instrumentation that measures the
followlng experlrncntal variables.
1. Temperature [ambient alr ?nlet (dry and wet bulb), upstream from HEPA

filter, downstream from HEPA filter]
?. . Particulate nUSS concentratl~n (aerosol source ~nd upstream from HEPA

filter)
3. Valumetrlc airflow rate (HLPA filter)
4. Pressure drop (across HEPA filter)
5 Particulate maSS (accumulated on HEPA filter)
6. Particulate mass deposition (selected locatfons)
Instrumentation for tl.~ pressure pulse tests ‘iould Include most of the
abcive measurements (depenfllng on the speclflc test objectives) but always
voulfi Include transient pressure measuremer.s to characterize the attenll-
atlon of the shock wavaz Inftlated by the pulse.

3.1 FIRAC Model~
The FIRAC computer code Inltlally was dcslgned to predict flre-

lnduced transients In nuclear fuel cyCle faclllty ventllatton systems.
FIRAC simultaneously calculates the gas dynamic, material transport, and
heat transport transients that occur In any arbitrarily connected network
system subjected to a fire. T7e network system Includes ventilation
system components such as filters, damp~rs, ducts, and blowers. These
components are connected to th? rooms and corridors to complete the net-
work for moving alr through the faclllty



We use the lumped-parameter method to describe the airflow system.
No spat!al dl<trlbutlon of parameters wlthln the network components Is in-
cluded In this approach. Network theory defines system elements that ex-
hlblt flow resistance and Inertia, ur flow potential. as branches. Ventl-
lat40n system components contained In brJnches Include dampers. ducts,
valves. filters, ~nd blowers. The connecting points of branches are net-
work system elements called nodes and always have a flrrlte volume. Nodes
Include speclflc network components that have flnlte volumes, such as
rooms. gloveDoxes, and plenums, or the node may co~taln only the volume of
the connecting branches. In addltlon, system boundar~es where the volume
Is practically Inflnlte are speclfled as nodes. Fluld mass and energy
storage at the lrtternal nodes Is taken Into account by using the equations
for cor,servatlon of mass and energy. The conservation equations are ap-
plled to the room nodes using the lumped-parameter formulation assum!ng a
homogeneous mixture and a thermodynamic equlllbrlum. An lmpllclt nursrl-
cal scheme Is used to soive for the pressure and density at each node. In
the solutlon algorlthm, the flow rate through branches is modeled as a
function of the differential pressure and frlctlon factors.

The materlai transport model in the cede estimates the movement of
material through the network of ventllatlan system components. The code
calculates material concentrations and material mass flow rates ct any lo-
catlon In the network. This model Includes convective transport, deple-
tlon by gravitational settllng, entrainment from ducts, and filtration.
No phase transitions or chemical reactions are allowed.

The heat transfer model In the code predicts how the combustion gas
In the systen. rools as It flows thrdugh ..e network ducts. The model pre-
d’ctz the temperature of the gas leavlng any sec~lon of the duct If the
inlet temperature and gas properties are known. The heat transfer pvo-
cesses modeled are the followlng.

● Forced convection between rl,e gas and the Inside duct walls
● Radlatlon between the gas and the side duct wall
● Heat conduction thrwgh the duct wall
● Natural convection from the outside duct wall to the surround-

ing alr
● Radlatlon trom the outside duct wall to the atmosphere
The schematic for the verlflcatlon apparatus Is shown In Fig. 1. For

the lnltlal tests, we are modellng the 0.6-m by 0.6-m duct and a portion of
the adjacent 0.3-m-dlam pipe. Spec~flcally, our model consists of an tnr’l-
‘ectly fired heater and a dust generator feeding Into a 5-m segment of pipe
that 1S d.3 m In diameter Hlth tee joints and the 28-m section of 0.6-m by
0.6-m duct with tee joints, a 90° bend, dampers, valves, a filter, and an
exhaust blower. The network system model Is shown in Ftg. 2. The model
consists of 22 nudes, Includlng 2 boundary nodes, and 21 branches. liedl-
vlded the pipe Into 4 branches and the duct Into 12 branches [typically
2.44-m (8-ft) segments:. We modeled each tee j~lnt and bend as a separate
branch because tnls allows an accurate determfr.atlon of the resistance co-
efficients for these branches. lhe heater Is simulated by a temperat~re-
tlme history, and the dust generator Is slm~lated by a particulate rate
time history defined &t Node 2

4.1 Precllctlve RP~ulls
Me chose two sets of lnltlal conditions to Input into the verlflca-

tlon faclllty apparatus model Gescrlbed above. In each of these, the Vol-

umetric flow rate through the syster 1s Inltlally 0.236 m3/s, and the
slmuldtlon contlnu~s for 300 s. In the flr:t case, the heater Input 1s
simulated by llnearly Increasing the temperature In Node 2 from ambient at
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Fig. 2. Modeling schematic of Wz code verlf!catlon apparatus.



15.6°C to 300”C over a time Interval of O to 60 s. This simulation lc-
cludes the hea+ transfer model, but no particulate material Is Included.
The second case, a particulate material, 11-~ glass spheres, Is ln.ject-
ed into the system at the rate of 0.1333 x 103 kg/s that gives an Inltlal
concentration of 0.565 x 10-3 kg/m-3. The system Is at ambient temper-
ature.

The FIRAC output Is given In tabular and graphic form. Selected
plots of the results from the first case are shown In Figs. 3--6. As
shown In Fig. 3. the temperature in Node 2 rises to 300”C and remains
constant. The no~es farther downstream (Nodes 11, 18, and 19) are pro-
gressively lower In temperature as heat Is lost from the duct. Nodes 18
and 19, which bracket the filter In Branch 18, are virtually the same
because heat loss from the fllttr housing Is not calculated.

The pressure-time hlstorfes for selected nodes are shown In Fig. 4.
The negative gauge pressures are caused by the exhaust blower. The pres-
sures In each node Increaze when the alr Is heated Inltlally. As the
duct wall temperature Increases, the heat loss becomes greater than the
heat gain from the Incoming heated air. and the pressure drops. After
150 s, the heat addltlon and loss are In equlllbrlum, and the pressure
remains nearly constant In each node.

The volumetric flow rate Is governed by the exhaust blower. In
Fig. 5, the volumetric flow rate Is almost a steady 0.236 m3/s In Nodes
18 and 19 because they are near the blower. The effect of heated gas Is
seen In Nodes 2 and 11, where the volumetric flow rate Increases for the
less dense gas. In Fig. 6, the cnrrespondlng effect of the heated Gas on
the mass f“low rate Is seen for Nodes 2 and 11. Here, the less dense gas
has a decreased mass flow rate. As expected, the constant volume flow
rates In Nodes 18 and 19 show a decreased mass flow rate as the gas tem-
perature fncr~ases.

Selected Dlots of the second simulation are shown In Figs. 7--10.
Particulate miterlal Is Injected into the system model in Node 2 (Fig. 2)
at 0.1333 x 10-3 kg/s. The system remains at a constant temperature of
15.6°C and has an Inltlal flow rate of 0.236 m3/s. The partlculdte flow
rate as a function of time for the ll-vm glass s~heres Is shown In
Fig. 7 for Branches 2, 10, 17 and 19. The rate of Injection has reached
Its maximum by 70 s as Is seen In the plot of the Branch 2 data. The
branches farther downstream show a lower particulate flow rate because of
deposition (Fig. 8 ) and filter plugglng, which reduces the nuxlmum flow
rate through tile system. (A plot Is not presented, but the filter plug-
glng IS reflected by a decrease In the gas flow rate also.) Branch 19,
which Is downstream of the filter, shows virtually no partlcul~+e flow
because the particles are stopped by the filter. The dotted llne In
Fig. 9 shows the Increase of the particulate mass on the filter as a func-
tion of time. In addltlon, the particulate Nss flow through Branches 2,
10, and 19 Is plotted. Deposltlon frolngravltdtlo~al settllng In the
duct work 1s plotted in Fig. 10. The branches closer to the source have
rwre material deposited than those downstream because of the decrease In
material concentration downstream as the material 1s deposited. There Is
no entrainment of the glass spheres because this flow speed Is below the
threshold frlctlon speed for 11-um spheres.
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Fig. 4. FIRAC-calculated pressure
time history for the
sample problem.

Fig. 3. FIRAC-calculated tem-
perature time history
for the sample problem.
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Fig. 6. FIRAC-calculated mass flow
for the sample problem.

Fig. 5. FIRAC-calculated volume
flow for the sample prob-
lem.
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Fig. 7. FIRAC-calculated partic-
ulate flow rate for the
sample problem.

Fig. 8. FIRAC-calculated deposi-
tion rate for the sample
problem.
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Fig, 100

Fig. 9. FIRAC-calculated accum-
ulation of particulate
mass deposited on the
filter for the sample
problem.

TIME (s)

FIRAC-calculation of
particulate mass de-
posited in the duct for
the sample problem.


